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(NAPSA)—Doing your home-
work before starting or combining
any new supplements could help
you stay in the game later on.
Here are a few tips to help:
• Learn the risks. Some nutri-

tional supplements may contain
unlisted ingredients or banned
substances that can potentially
disqualify students from sports
competitions.
“There are risks associated

with dietary supplements leading
to athletes testing positive. In
many cases, poor manufacturing
and cross-contamination can be a
root cause for trace levels of an
undeclared banned substance find-
ing its way into a supplement,”
said Ed Wyszumiala, general man-
ager at NSF International, which
certifies dietary supplements and
other nutritional products.
Student athletes should not

take products that increase testos-
terone or growth hormone levels,
which are already high in most
teens. Teens should also watch out
for stimulants such as caffeine,
ephedra or synephrine, as taking
such stimulants could lead to rest-
lessness, anxiety, racing heart or
an irregular heartbeat. Stimu-
lants could also increase the
chance of having a life-threaten-
ing side effect.
Mixing supplements or taking

them at a higher-than-recom-
mended dose can also cause
problems.
• Choose certified products.

Even reading a label thoroughly
may not provide all the informa-
tion you need as dietary supple-
ments may not be tested before
they are sold to consumers.
NSF International has the only

certification program for dietary
supplements, which ensures that
the products contain the ingredi-

ents and quantities shown on the
label, and do not contain any
unlisted ingredients or harmful
impurities.
Additional testing under the

NSF Certified for Sport program
helps confirm that the product
does not contain substances
banned by many major athletic
organizations, including the MLB,
NFL, the NCAA and Canadian
Centre for Ethics in Sport.
“One area that we have re-

cently seen as problematic relates
to compounds that are designed to
mimic a banned substance,” said
Wyszumiala. “Their similar struc-
ture could potentially lead to a
positive doping result.”
• Talk to your health care

provider. Before taking any sup-
plement, you may want to discuss
it with your health care provider.
Student athletes have to con-

sider what is at stake when choos-
ing a dietary supplement, es-
pecially with the history of
adulteration and contamination
that has been reported.
At the end of the day, the only

person who is responsible for tak-
ing a product is the person who
ingests it.
For more information, call (800)

673-8010 or visit nsfsport.com.

Playing It SafeWith Supplements

Certification ensures that supple-
ments don’t contain unlisted
ingredients or potentially harmful
levels of impurities.

(NAPSA)—An expensive redec-
orating project is not likely a pri-
ority this year—at least as far as
your household budget is con-
cerned. While we’re all tightening
our belts a bit, it’s easy to refresh
a room without breaking the
bank.
Here are a few tips from the

color experts at Rust-Oleum:
• Take stock of what you

own. Pull all the furniture out of
your room so that you can take
an inventory of what you’d like to
keep. You may be surprised to
find that an old item once tucked
into a corner could provide new
inspiration.
Look around your house for

other furniture items and acces-
sories. Be sure to “shop” for your
new items in the attic, basement
or garage. Ask neighbors or
friends or shop flea markets and
garage sales. Don’t worry if the
items don’t match just yet. Paint
can bring the room together.

• Choose your new color
palette. Choosing color is often
the most daunting task when
redecorating, but here’s a tip for
finding the perfect color palette.
First, think about what you use
this room for. Is it a peaceful place
to read? An inspiring area to cre-
ate? A room dedicated to family
fun?
Next, pick a word or two that

describes how you want that room
to feel—calm, peaceful, bright,
warm or inspiring. Now close your
eyes and visualize that word. You
may visualize the ocean when you
think of calm or a bright outdoor
place when you think of inspiration.
Write down one or two colors

from the scene that you’ve visual-
ized. Maybe it’s a Spa Blue of the
ocean along with the Khaki color
of wet sand. Or, if your inspiration
is a bright garden, you may want
to use colors such as Sun Yellow,
Deep Blue or Apple Red.

• Recycle, refresh and re-
new your existing furniture.
Use paint to bring unlike pieces
together. You may find six unique
dining chairs with different styles.
Painted a rich Kona Brown, these
very different chairs make up a
beautiful and eclectic dining set.
This same strategy works well
with picture frames, vases, bas-
kets and other accent pieces.
Bringing a mix of different

styles together with paint is even
easier with Rust-Oleum’s new
Ultra Cover 2X. Its double-cover
technology offers twice the cover-
age of other spray paints and is
available in the most popular col-
ors. Twice the coverage means
that you’ll need fewer coats of
paint to complete your project, so
your room will be ready in half the
time. Spray paint has many
advantages over brush paint.
Most notably, spray paints provide
a smooth finish for items with a
lot of texture such as wicker or
wood with detail.
For more inspiration and pro-

ject ideas, visit www.paintideas.
com. There are hundreds of easy,
inexpensive projects that can help
you transform any living space.
And when you’ve finished your
own room makeover, be sure to
share it with your new friends at
paintideas.com.

Double Your Decorating Potential

With a little paint and imagination,
you can wake up to a better bed-
room without spending a lot of
money.

New Substance Abuse
Treatment For Girls
(NAPSA)—There’s good news

for parents of teenage daughters
suffering from substance abuse.
Experts say new gender-specific
and holistic recovery programs
are offering a hopeful path toward
happier, more fulfilling lives.
Said Dr. David Smith, past

medical director, California
Department of Alcohol and Drug

Programs, “In my
experience, teenage
girls fare better in
specialized pro-
grams and remain
longer in treatment
than when in con-
ventional mixed-
gender programs.”

According to Smith—the chair
of Addiction Medicine at Newport
Academy—new approaches such
as art and dance movement ther-
apy, yoga and meditation can have
profound benefits.
He says signs of possible addic-

tion include a decrease in school
performance, isolation from fam-
ily, finding drug paraphernalia,
changes in friends or peer groups
and depression, anxiety and sud-
den mood swings.
More information is available

at www.newport-academy.com.

Dr. David Smith

(NAPSA)—Police officers, fire-
fighters and ambulance personnel
across the nation have found a 12-
inch tall stuffed Moose named
Tommy to be extraordinarily effec-
tive in calming children’s nerves—
just when they need comforting
the most.
The reassuring presence of this

plush Moose can be a first step in
putting the world back together
for a child who has just witnessed
domestic violence, a horrific fire or
other traumatic situation.
The Tommy Moose program,

conceived and sponsored by
Moose International, distributes
Tommy Moose dolls for free to
emergency-service providers
across the continent, who carry
the plush dolls in their vehicles
and use them to comfort children
in trauma.
Late this fall, the Moose or-

ganization will distribute its
100,000th Tommy Moose.
The program is one of many

community service initiatives
sponsored by Moose International,
an organization of roughly 1.2 mil-
lion men and women in four
nations dedicated to caring for
young and old, bringing communi-
ties closer together and celebrating
life. The men and women of the
Moose contribute nearly $90 mil-
lion annually in community service
efforts throughout North America.
For the New York pediatrics

ward of Vassar Brothers Hospital,
Tommy Moose has proven to be
invaluable.

“To see the kids’ faces when
they get Tommy just warms your
heart,” said Theresa Palome, child
play therapist. “We use the stuffed
animals to comfort children in
many situations, from chemother-
apy treatments to receiving an
MRI,” she added.
The Tommy Moose program is

coordinated by the Moose organi-
zation’s Family Centers found
across the U.S., Canada, Britain
and Bermuda.
“We continue to implement pro-

grams that make our communities
better places in which to live,”
said Bill Airey, Moose Interna-
tional’s director general/CEO.
“The Tommy Moose program is
just one of many initiatives that
we sponsor.”
Emergency-service providers

wanting more information on
Tommy Moose, and individuals
looking for more about how Moose
members are helping in their com-
munities, may visit www.moose
intl.org or contact (630) 966-2224.

Comforting Children In Need

Moose International provides
Tommy Moose plush dolls to
police officers and firefighters to
give to traumatized kids.

***
One day we must come to see that peace is not merely a distant
goal we seek, but that it is a means by which we arrive at that
goal. We must pursue peaceful ends through peaceful means.

—Martin Luther King Jr.
***

***
Forever is composed of nows.

—Emily Dickinson
***

***
If only we’d stop trying to be happy we could have a pretty good
time.

—Edith Wharton
***

***
If we are always arriving and departing, it is also true that we
are eternally anchored. One’s destination is never a place but
rather a new way of looking at things.

—Henry Miller
***

***
Discovery consists in seeing what everyone else has seen but
understanding it for the first time.

—Albert Szent-Gyorgyi
***

***
They can because they think they can.

—Virgil
***

(NAPSA)—For picnic-style
recipes, including Macaroni
Salad with Lemon and Olive Oil
Dressing, and cooking tips using
heart-healthy olive oil, visit
www.aboutoliveoil.org.

**  **  **
To avoid sugary snacks and

drinks, consider R.W. Knudsen
Family’s organic Sensible Sip-
pers juice boxes, made with half
water and half juice, or Santa
Cruz Organic Apple Cinnamon
Sauce. For more healthful snack
ideas, visit www.RWKnudsen
 Family.  com and www.Santa
 Cruz Organic.com or call (888)
569-6993.




